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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

15 OCTOBER 2017 

CARLETONVILLE TO HEIL-

BRON 

SMILE FOUNDATION- 

#AmashovaSmileRiders -  

CHARITY FUNDRAISER   

 
Saturday late afternoon came in a sug-
gestion that we ride on route to Heilbron 

in the Free State to meet up with the 

#AmashovaSmileRiders to check on 
their progress. To proudly give moral 

support to our Ulysses SA - West Rand 

Charity member, Boyd Smit.   

 
Then came in the message asking that if 

we are riding to Heilbron, could we col-

lect some bicycle spares which are ur-
gently needed and take them with. 

Boyd’s bicycle back wheel had broken a 

spoke and he didn’t want to chance rid-

ing further without replacing it. 
 

So that request for spares sealed the de-

cision that that would be the Official 

Sunday Ride going to help a fellow 
Chapter Member & Brother in his time 

of need. Sadly, however, only 4 members immediately replied in the affirmative to ride to assist a Brother in need, and turn the 

ride into the Chapter’s Sunday Ride and in doing also supporting the Charity Cause to ride smoothly.  
            [Continued on Page 2] 

West Rand 

Ulysses Times 

18 October 2017 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.  

 

Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the  

   Committee will accompany the riders.  [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200] 

Rides 

Est. 1999 
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

15 OCTOBER 2017 

CARLETONVILLE TO HEILBRON 

SMILE FOUNDATION- #AmashovaSmileRiders - CHARITY FUNDRAISER  

 

[Continued from Page 1]  

 
Allan and Tania met up at the 007 Engen Garage in Carletonville and left at 09h45 for the Engen Garage at the R500/N12 4 way intersection 

to meet up with other Ulysses members. On our arrival we met Nicky and we heard that Mark had withdrawn due to another pressing matter. 

At 10h00 with no other members joining up we left for Heilbron. 

 

We had a planned route where the group would follow the R500 until the Potch/Vanderbijlpark intersection and taking a left to Vander-

bijlpark. Then on meeting up with the R57 we rode to Sasolburg and onto Heilbron. It was a good 152km distance. To Heilbron and the wind 

was extremely strong but blowing from 45 degrees from behind onto our right hand side. The trip to Heilbron was a good one except when 

large trucks oncoming passed us causing the wind to turn into a mean vortex and felt like the wind wanting to suck the bike and rider back-

wards.  But nothing as nerve raking as we would face on the return 

journey. 

 
 The amount of bikers we saw on that road was amazing. Looked like a 

very popular Free State road on a Sunday.  

 

Just about 10kms from Heilbron we noticed in the distance a group of 

peddle cyclist with a large red ‘flag” on a pole flapping around. It was 

Boyd and team.  We rode on ahead and found a safe siding to stop and 

wait for them to catch up. The cycle riders welcomed another Pit Stop 

to refuel with water. Arrangements where made to meet at the B&B 

later so we could go and get a bite to eat. 

 

Nicky Camera in hand was waiting the riders in at the start of town and 
got in some good shots. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
We left Heilbron after refuelling the bikes at 14h57. The wind was now left 

side on and moving the ZX14s around at the back. Both Nicky & I  thinking 

that we had rear tyre deflation causing the sideways floating rear ends. How-

ever the KTM 390 had no such issues.  

 

The roads both there and back were fairly good and no major potholes seen. The only problem experienced being where they repaired long 

strips the height differential at the joins were high enough to move the bike around at times. 
 

We all arrived back home safely and knowing that it was a good day riding with over 300kms done for the day in good company and carrying 

out a support role of delivering spares urgently needed for the Charity Riding Team. The Brotherhood lives on. 
   

Quick Pit Stop to greet us Bikers approx 10kms from Heil-

The “Fantastic Four” arriving in Heilbron main street  

From Left: Boyd, Philip, Amanda, Jannie [pulling the supplies] 

Saying our goodbyes before we rode back 

From Left: Allan, Amanda, Boyd, Tania, Nicky 
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[Updated 10 Oct 2017] 

 

January 

  2 - Boyd Smit 

20 - Kobus Strydom 
 

February 

  8 - Fin Rogers 

13 -Beatrix van Staden 

28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote 

 

 

March 

  4 - Trudie Ferguson 

21- Kurt von Broembsen 

28 - Kathy Braddon 

 
 

April 

  7 - Gerald van Staden 

23 - Rob Stevenson 

26 - Nikki Joubert 

 

 

May 

14 -  Mike Jagermann 

24 - Valerie de Bruyn 

 
 

June 

  5 - Grant Braddon 

  6 - Nicky Oosthuizen 

  8 - Jackie Ludick 

15 - Greg Nethercote 

27 - Harold van Zyl 

 

 

July 

  -Nil- 

 

August 

  1 - Daniel Deysel  

  8 - Andre vd Heever 

18 - Mike Smith 

23 - Allan Ferguson 

30 - Teresa Strydom 

 

September 

13 - Mark Westcott 

 

October 
10 - Daleen Westcott 

 

November 

15 - Morgan Jones 

18 - Steve Vorster 

20 - Bryn Willemse 

 

December 

-Nil- 

 SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN 

15 OCTOBER 2017 
BLACK HORSE BREWERY  

[Jackie] 

 

With some of the Chapter’s riders from Carletonville/Fochville opting to ride out to meet Boyd and assist with 

spares, I confirmed that I would meet others at Pinehaven as usual. 
 

When I arrived, Mike was already waiting and soon after Andre and Lesley arrived.   

 

Chatting to Rob and Fin they agreed to meet up with us at the Black Horse Brewery. 

 

Stuart from Joburg South also joined us as he has done on a few occasions. Rudi du Plessis and his daughter 

introduced themselves as he used to be a Member of 2 others chapters and now moved back to Krugersdorp. 

He will be doing rides with us in future. 

 

We asked Mike to lead the group while Wild Child was the sweeper.  We took to the route via Bekker schools, 

enjoying a nice ride on a beautiful day. 

 
Arriving at Black Horse Rob and Fin had already secured a table for us.  Place wasn't as full and busy as previ-

ous times. Possibly because of the racing broadcasts early morning. 

 

Good food, good service and great company! What more can one ask for on a Sunday morning. 

We left taking the route via Magalies as alternative, also wanted to go past Sterkfontein to see the damage af-

ter the storm on Monday.  Shocking sight going past the school while most of the trees at the hospital had been 

uprooted as well. Clean up processes on the go.  While some of us did have damage, we are grateful that we 

can still repair. 

 

Super morning out, everyone reported home safe. 
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SATURDAY 14 OCTOBER 2017 

SMILE FOUNDATION  

“#AmashovaSmileRiders” 

[Jackie] 

 
What an amazing morning we had! We joined the 

bikers in a cage to do a “Send Off “ for Boyd and 

friends on their cycle ride to Durban to raise 

funds and awareness for the Smile Foundation. 

 

Arriving in Carletonville early [just after 06h00] 

we had coffee and was soon joined by the group 
of riders - Members of Ulysses West Rand, Co-

manches & Muscles-4-Jesus.  

 

Then all proceeded to just outside Fochville to a 

farm where the bicycle riders had gathered.  

 

It was great to meet the rest of the Team and wish 

them a safe and successful ride.  

 

Seeing Boyd leaving as the last cyclist, watching 

the long road ahead. 

 
We enjoyed a Wimpy brekkie as a group before 

heading home. 

 

 
 

 

The Team: 

 

Boyd Smit  Age 54 Human Resources  

             AngloGold Ashanti. 

Jannie de Wet Age 49 Financial Manager 

                          AngloGold Ashanti. 

Amanda de Wet  Age 53 Homemaker 

   First Time Rider 

Philip Viljoen  Age 27 Spine Prosthesis 

    Specialist Neospine 

 

About the Route: 

 
Sat 14 Oct Fochville to Sasolburg  86kms 

Sun 15 Oct Sasolburg to Heilbron 63kms 

Mon 16 Oct Heilbron to Reitz 83kms 

Tue 17 Oct Reitz to Harrismith 111kms 

Wed 18 Oct Harrismith to Bergville 77kms 

Thu 19 Oct Bergville to Mooiriver 102kms 

Fri 20 Oct Mooiriver to Pietermaritzberg  

    80kms 

Sat 21 Oct Rest & Collect Race Packs 0kms 

Sun 22 Oct Amashova Cycle Race  106kms 

    ------------- 

   Total  708kms 
    ------------- 

 

   

   

  [Continued on Page 4] 
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SATURDAY 14 OCTOBER 2017 

SMILE FOUNDATION  

“#AmashovaSmileRiders” 
 

[Continued from Page 3] 

 

#AmashovaSmileRiders 

 
Would like to appeal to you for sponsorship, 
donation or any assistance in kind for the 

four cyclists. Your involvement/contribution 

in support of this important fundraising ini-

tiative and the subsequent support of all 

smile patients would be greatly appreciated. 

 

To find out more about Smile Foundation of 

SA and initiatives, they can be contacted at 

details: 

www.smilefoundationsa.org  

Contacts:  
 

Chloe Torr  

 chloe@smilefoundationsa.org 

Florence Mesa  

   florence@smilefoundationsa.org 

 

Tel: (011) 325-6480 

 

For more information about the 

#AmashovaSmileRiders: 

 

Boyd Smit 
Organizer and Coordinator 

083 564 5344 

 

THE SMILE FOUNDATION BANKING 

DETAILS:  

 

RMB PRIVATE BANK (when making an EFT, select FNB to find RMB PRIVATE BANK)  

ACCOUNT NUMBER:  62193026864  

BRANCH CODE:  26-12-51  

NAME OF ACCOUNT:  DONATIONS ACCOUNT  

REF:    #AmashovaCycle  
 

Please could you kindly email your proof of payment to 

chloe@smilefoundationsa.org as well as  

bosmit@anglogoldashanti.com  

Waiting for the food order at Wimpy at President Hyper Fochville 

On Route to Sasolburg - Day 1 

Safely at B&B in Sasolburg - Day 1 Completed 

http://www.smilefoundationsa.org
mailto:chloe@smilefoundationsa.org
mailto:florence@smilefoundationsa.org
mailto:chloe@smilefoundationsa.org
mailto:bosmit@anglogoldashanti.com
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 Your Committee hereby makes an appeal that as many members as possible reply via the UlyChat Group that they will be attending 

 the very First Ulysses SA Gauteng Day Jol. This would be recognised as one of the Chapter’s Official Jols to support of the year. 

   

 With your commitment & attendance it can be a great Day Out as a Chapter whilst showing support of a Charity. 

 

  

 

 

ATTENTION WEST RAND CHAPTER MEMBERS: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

First Ulysses Gauteng Day Jol 
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Smile a While 

Diarise Important Dates 

 
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- 
 
1. ULYSSES SA - GAUTENG DAY JOL, 21 October 2017, Venue: Legend Lounge, Shop No 11,  

         Address: O’Reilly Merry Street, Rynfield, Benoni  

1. Chapter Year End Function - Please diarise Saturday evening 25th November 2017 from 18h00 to LATE.    

          Venue: 13 Dolfhout Street, Weltevreden Park.      

 

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:-  
 4 Nov 2017 - Crows Charity Run - PitStop - Doornfontein - 09h00 until late - R70 +old clothes, blankets, nonperishable food 

 1 - 3 Dec 2017 - 20th POISON Rally - Kroonpark - Kroonstad  

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Riding on Sunday to Heilbron in the Free State and experiencing very strong side winds brought to mind that it should be a topic for 

safety Tips & Hints in our Newsletter. Should you be interested then follow the http link at the bottom for the Tips & Hints. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 Reference: 6 Secrets to Riding in gusting crosswinds By David L. Hough 

http://www.soundrider.com/archive/safety-skills/6_Secrets/6s_riding_into_gusting_winds.aspx 

Safety Tips & Hints 

"What the hell do you think you're 

doing?" Biker yelled at his wife. 

"You've reversed the Cage over my 

Bike!" 

 

"It's your own fault," she said. 

"You're the one that left it in the my 

spot in the garage." 

----------------------------------------------- 

What's the most dangerous part of a 

motorcycle? 

 

The Dude that connects the seat to 

the handlebar. 

http://www.soundrider.com/archive/safety-skills/6_Secrets/6s_riding_into_gusting_winds.aspx

